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Notices 
Six New Faculty Members 
Join Staff This Term 
Six new faculty members, appoint- 
ed by Dr. Samuel Page Duke, will 
join the college teaching staff at the 
beginning of the fa.ll term. Six for- 
mer members of the staff hare- re- 
signed, while two have died since 
last year. 
Dr. Wilbert Chappell will replace 
Dr. Howell G. Pickett, who has re- 
signed to enter a branch of the serv. 
i6e. Dr. Chappell received his Ph.D. 
degree from the University of Kan- 
sas. 
Dr.   Robert   L.   Shields   will   be 
the Spanish instructor.   He received 
his Ph.D. degree from the University ' 
of Iowa. 
Replacing Miss Grace L. Palmer, 
art instructor, who died this summer, 
will be Miss Glada B. Walker.   Miss Dr. Samuel P. Dnke, president of 
The program of registration of all 
Btudents and for the orientation of 
freshmen is as follows for the first 
week: 
Monday 
8:00 a. m.-10:30 p. m.—Regis- 
tration for rooms. Freshmen In 
Alumnae hall No. 1, office of-Dean of 
Freshmen. Old students and trans- 
fers in Alumna hall No. 6, 'office of 
the Dean of Women. 
8:30 a. m..l2:00 noon, 1:30 p. m.. 
4:00 p. m.—Registration of sopho- 
mores, juniors and seniors. Faculty 
room and Reed gymnasium. 
9:00 a. m. and 11:30 a. m.—Op- 
tional typing practice. Library No. 3, 
basement. (Note: For new students 
having high school credit in typing, 
in order that they may be placed in 
suitable class sections. For fresh- 
men business education majors. 
9:30 a. m. and 11:30 a. m.—Op- 
tional shorthand practice. Library 
No. 2, basement. (Note: For new 
students- having high school credit in 
Thirty-Fourth Session 
Finds Enrollment High 
Walker has a master's degree from  **""*>» *>"***, who announces the  shorthand, In order that they may be Annie Bailey Cook, dean of  work. 
Columbia Universitv. addition of six new member* to the  ^OO.A I„ „...,„,K,„ „,„„.. -_. ^ „__ women at Madison coUege, who wel-       ^v. 
Net Loss Totals 40 Students; 
Registration Of  836 
Includes 361 Freshmen 
Advance registration figures show 
a much higher enrollment than was 
expected for this year's term, which 
begins with registration Monday 
morning, September 20. 
This year's total of 361 new stu- 
dents tops last year's total of 337 
while the total of old students has 
dropped from 532 to 475, making the 
total number of students enrolled for 
the fall session, .836, a let loss of 40 
students. 
No N.Y.A. scholarships are being 
offered this year, but the state has 
awarded about fifty, other than din- 
ing room scholarships, each requiring 
ten hours a week and paying the stu- 
dents one hundred dollars for their 
y  
Mr. William P. Dilllngham, who 
holdfi his masters of science degree 
in business education from the Uni- 
versity of Tennessee, will replace Mr. 
Joseph Brown, who has resigned to 
take a position in accounting for the 
federal government war activities. 
Miss Feme Hoover will be acting 
librarian until Dr. Richard L. Logs- 
don's successor has been appointed. 
Dr. Logsdon has accepted a position 
at the University of Kentucky. 
After being with the collejp for 
thirty-four years Miss Elizabeth P. 
Cleveland, of the French department, 
has retired as French instructor. Dr. 
Margaret Woelfel will replace her as 
the instructor of French. 
Mr. John Aldrlch, superintendent 
of buildings and grounds, has left to 
accept a position in Cleveland, Ohio. 
Mrs. Hazel Blair Anderson, man- 
ager of the college tea room, has 
joined her husband in Baltimore, 
Maryland, where she accepted a po- 
sition at the Johns Hopkins hospital. 
Miss Evangeline Thomas will place 
her as manager In the college tea 
room. 
Miss Marcia Durham will be the 
new assistant to the dietician and In- 
addition of six new members to tte placed In s'ultab,e class sections.) For S^g ^T^T T° *?  8ame d°™»°*» are in use as 
college teaching staff. freshmen bu8lne8B -^ m jgj.***** ** ■"«*.«■ ** were previously used with the ex. 
—       n.«n  .    _  :.-« ... college opens its  thlrty-foortJi ses-   MHnnn.,h.ni..i.»  
If You're Artistic . . 
Can you draw? That's won- 
derful!! Get out your charcoal, 
and paints and try-out for the 
honor of being the Breeze car- 
toonist—Put your three best 
Ideas on paper and bring them 
to the Breeze room in the base- 
ment of Reed, by 6 p. m. Friday, 
September 24. 
We're anxious for freshmen as 
well as upper classmen to try- 
out. 
Oh, yes!  Be practicing up on 
your   writing   ability   too,   for 
•there'll be tryoute for the edi- 
torial staff later on. 
L,brary
 sion. 
Madison  
YW Formulates 
Year's Plans 
At Retreat 
9:00 a. m.-9:30 a. m. 
tour for all new students. 
Memorial Library. 
2:00 p. m.—Shorthand placement 
tests. Library No. 2, basement. For 
freshmen business education majors. 
2:30  p.  m.-3:00  p.   m.—Library 
tour.   Madison Memorial Library. 
- -   8:00 p. m.—Typing placement test. 
Library No. 3, basement.   For fresh- 
men business education majors. 
3:30 j). m.—Business math place- 
ment tests. Reed No. 6, basement. 
For freshmen business education ma- 
jors. _^_ 
4:00 p. m.—Orchestra try-outs. 
Recording room. Wilson hall. Choral 
club try-outs. Recital room. Har- 
rison hall, Glee club try-outs, Music 
room, Harrison hall.' 
6:30 p. m.-7:30 p. m.—Meeting of 
all freBhmen In Wilson hall audi- 
torium.     Student    Government    in 
„i,or„       „ .    v     _     i. .   .,      i""i«u, uuuer me leaaeramp or emeu charge.   Music by members of  the  _ „.       _ 
.    .                   ,. t-olllns, Sunday program  chairman. 
Klllnln       A A^L n •• *  .- fca 1 
ception of the DIngledine home man- 
agement house which has been dis- 
continued. 
Mrs. Caldwell is the newly appoint- 
ed college chaperon, who will be 
house mother in Spotswood hall. 
YWDelegateAttends 
Summer Conference 
The Y.W.C.A., following its custom 
of sending delegates to religious 
training courses during the summer 
months, was represented at the 
Southern Student Christian confer- 
ence, held at Berea, Kentucky, in 
June. 
The conference, attended by Lois 
period the Y.W.C.A.  will  present a Phelps. Y.W. secretary, .brought to. 
program   designed   to   acquaint  the gether representatives from colleges 
students with its aims and activities, in ten southern states.  The object of 
On Sunday the worship service will this conference was to discuss prob 
be held at 1:50 p. m. in Wilson audi- lems of Christian leadership during a 
torium nd th d shi f Ell n world crisis. 
Big and Little 
Sister Party 
Wednesday 
The "Big and Little Sister" party 
will open the Y.W.C.A. program of 
welcome for both old and new stu- 
dent in Reed gymnasium, Wednesday 
night at eight o'clock. The upper- 
classmen big sisters will escort their 
little sisters to the party. ' 
During the regular Friday chapel 
The Y.W.C.A. cabinet, headed by 
structor in nutrition.   Miss Durham   Betty Gravatt, president, held its an- 
received    her    masters    degree    in   nual retreat from Friday, September  t 
August from Teacher's college, Co-   " to Sunday, September 19, on the  rlculum."    Wilt 
lumbia university. campus.   During that time the cabl-  Speaker: Dr. Duke. 
Replacing Miss Josephine Walker  net made PlanB for the year's work.       9.15 '>   m_10. j5 
at the training school here will be  ThoBe  lending  the  retreat  were: 
Miss   Virginia   Buchanan,   who   re-   Maxln« Dugger, vice-president; Lois 
Nicholson, 
Faculty Wives 
Meet Students 
Faculty wives who will receive in 
v a. m.—Meeting or Alumna   Hall   reception   room   on 
men on "Choosing the Cur-  SummerElirolImeilt  Monda>r' September 21st, to welcome 
new students and their parents are as 
follows: 
music department. 
7:30 p. m.-9:30 p. m.—Movie: 
Campus Life at Madison. 
9:30 p. m.-10:30 p. m.—Dormi- 
tory meetings. Hostesses in charge. 
Tuesday 
8:30 a. m.-9:00 . . ti f 
Betty Gravatt, president, will give a 
brief talk of welcome and there will 
be special music. 
Additional announcements will be 
made each week on the Y.W.C.A. 
bulletin board in Harrison hall lobby. 
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 Shows Slight Gain 
ceived her A.M. from Teachers col- 
lege, Columbia university. Miss 
Walker died during the summer. 
Mrs. Bernice R. Varner, for many 
years the house mother in Junior 
hall Is living off campus in an apart- 
ment this year. Miss Marcia Durham, 
assistant dietician, will be this year's 
Junior hall dormitory chaperon. 
treasurer; Lois Phelps, 
secretary; Ellen Collins, Virginia 
Pratt, Betty Lou Flythe, Nancy 
Rowe, Treuleau Hall, Dorothy Kirch. 
mier, Merle Dawson, Virginia Hey- 
burn, Betty Turner, Libby Smith, 
Dorothy Aaron, and Audrey Hatcher. 
m.—Group Enrollment at this year's summer 
meetings of all freshmen with cur- 8Chool showed an increase of 5 per 
rlculum advisers: Curriculum I, Miss cent over last year's enrollment, with 
Anthony,  Wilson   21;   II,   III,   Dr. a total of 557 
BUY WAR BONDS 
Local Church Representatives Will Meet 
Old and New Madison Students Saturday 
Representatives of  the Harrison-  Beverley T. White, Wilson 22*  He. 
burg churches will be on campus next  brew, Wilson 32. 
Hounchell, Wilson 22; IV, IX, X, 
Mrs. Varner, Maury 17; V, XI, B, 
Wilson Auditorium, Dr. Barber; VI 
Miss Shaeffer, Music room, Harrison 
hall; VII, VIII Dr. Phillips, Wilson 
25; A, Dr. Weems, Wilson 27. 
11L3Q a. m. and 11:30 a. m.— 
Optional shorthand practice. Library 
No.  3,  basement.    (Note:   For new 
Forty students of this number were 
graduated from Madison at the close 
of the summer session.  Of this total, 
9:00.10:30 a. m.—Mrs. G. W. 
Chappealear, Mrs. Raus Hanson, 
Mrs. H. K. Gibbons, and Mrs. Paul 
Hounchell. 
1Q:30 a. m.-12:30 p. m.—Mrs. 
Conrad Logan, Mrs. London San- 
ders, Mrs; J. A. Sawhill, and Mrs. --   *—  ............  .......j.u..      w,   iu a   luuti - --    — 
57 were men students and 133 were Amos Showalter. 
regular students of Madison. 1:00    p.    m.-2:30    p.    m. Mrs. 
Eighteen freshmen entered during Chas.      Huffman,      Mrs.      Beverly 
the summer and will return for win- White,  Mrs.  Wilbert  Chappel,  and 
ter school.   Four students with ad- Mrs. G. A. Williams, 
vanced  credlta from  other colleges 2:30-5:30    p.    m.—Mrs.    Robert 
were also registered and will return Shields,   Mrs.   Anson   Barber,   Mrs. 
Percy Warren, and Mrs. E. D. Miller. 
students having high,school credit in 
shorthand, in order that they may be  in the fall, 
placed in suitable class sections.) For 
freshmen business education majors.   ReCepthn  at HillcTest OpenS SoCtal AcHtitie% 
11:00 a. m.-nOptional typing prac-   n       n   ,, n , c. 1 A       "Ulf]L"LlU*S 
Saturday afternoon to meet both old j£ T"* "S 2 *"*""[ 2S Q^fteT; Students Attend In   GtOUpS 
„   . ^utneran, Rev. Allen Fenner, Wil-   F°r all  new  students  having high       rw„i„„  *». . , ... 
and new students. SOn 24.  MethodifJt   Dr .fc R   ^    school ^ )n typJng  |B ^ ^       Opening  the  social  activities  for ings.   These arrangements are being 
The room assignments have been daway, Wilson 38; Presbyterian, Rev   they may be placed In suitable class   If    , ^ * reoeP- made by Cary Sheffield, chairman of 
made as follows: Baptist, Rev. Lynn  Park«   Wilson,  Wilson   33;   Roman   sections.   For Freshmen business ed-    TVi»   "7 I *** Pla°6 th<J 8°Clal comm,ttee. «""* will be an. 
C. Dickerson. Reed 3; Church of the Cathol,c' ™»T Conrad C. Hoffner.   ucation majors. Mrs    Zl.    Pa'/ nT'ZT "^^ *"' 
Brethren. Rev. Earl Bowln, Reed  ™°" 2formed. Rev. Lawrence       10:30 a. m.-ll:00 a. m.-L,brary n^'t a  8 o"clk^   ^   *"* e?££ Vl^T? ^^ 
11; Church of Chr„. J. Albert SS^*'^ w2n ^i-X^ZZFS?*      .V~ * 5 ^ *EZ S ^*'"*~  2£ 
• —.      -0 a^l, noon- Relation  rj^~=- -- ~*^^~ S 
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Y W Assigns Big Sisters 
To New Girls 
In an effort to assist the new students in getting 
adjusted to campus life, the Y.W.C.A^ has desig- 
nated a "B,ig Sister" for each student entering for 
the first time, An incomplete list is printed below, 
the name of the old girl first in alphabetical order. 
Various changes and additions are expected to be 
made the first few days. Any corrections will be 
posted on the Y bulletin board in Harrison hall. 
Maxine Dugger, vice-president of the Y and in 
charge' of the "Little and Big" sisters, has announc- 
ed that anyone, old or new, who desires a "sister" 
and who does not have one, should report to her in 
Junior hall, second floor. 
Dorothy Jane Aaron, Clara M. Hawkins; Ruth Abrams, 
Lannie Harmon; Clara Belle Ambler, Nancye Harris; 
Sarah Amis, Frances Hayward; Isabel Anderson, Dorothy 
Heider;  Martha Anderson, kuth  F. Heller;   Stewart   E. 
Letters To New Girls 
To Students of the College: 
I wish to extend a most sincere greet- 
ing to the old students who are return- 
ing to the campus for another year of 
earnest and, I trust, highly successful 
work. I am thoroughly confident that 
you are determined to give to the col- 
lege agatn that fine spirit of friendly 
co-operation    and   asalous   application 
"open house" during all hours of the 
day for you new girls»until you have 
become adjusted to your new environ- 
ment. Tour. Big Sisters are eager to 
help you ' become familiar with, the 
buildings and grounds and with the 
customs and conventions of your col- 
lege. Use them! 
The primary aim In going to cojlege 
is the  pursuit of learning.   Your aoa- 
Big Sister - Little Sister 
Jean Koontz, Mary Ann Penello; Cary Lawson, Jackie Rady. 
Dorbthy Leache, Audrey Gertrude Chapman; Louise 
Leonard, Northrup Snownden; Eleanor Leathermari, Sara 
Moling; Marthas'Liggett, Frances Barker; Hope Lilly, Louise 
Perrow; Laurie Lindsya, Gladys W. Splaun; Joan Livesay, 
Olive Marjorie James; Evelyn Long, Florence Springraann; 
Kathleen Lucy, Frances Spruill; Jane McCallister, Rosetta 
Stanley. , 
Kathryn McGee, Elizabeth Eleanor Ball; Betty McGrath, 
Betty Sibeitl Martha McNeer, Margaret P. Walker; Evelyn 
MacDonald, Barbara Rogers; Virginia Mackie, Pat Stig- 
litz; June Mahone, Jessie Beaman; Elizabeth Marable, Har- 
riet Stitzer; Paula Marsh, Alice Margie Stover; Jacqueline 
Mattox, Betty Jo Stretchberry; Cornelia Maupin, Dorothy 
Frances Stroop; Henrietta Mears, Edna Agnes Taylor; 
Dorothy Meidling, Langhorn Lewis Kellatn; Margaret 
Merriwether, Mary Belle Taylor; Martha Millard, Alice 
Caroline Dawson; Virginia Miller, Martha Gold Clendening. 
Mary Susan Milliner, Miriam Annette Taylor; Ellen 
Mitchell, June Payson; Elizabeth Modisett, Clara Nell Tes- 
ter ; Jane Monroe, Becky Williams; Jane Moody, Anna Bed- 
mare, Mary Virginia Moore, Mary Elizabeth Thompson; 
Constance Morris, Mattie Lee Collie. i 
Anne Morrison, Mattie Louise Tyler; Virginia Morton, 
Gracie Lee Van Dyck; Mary Stuart Mosley, Betty Jane 
Wharton; Frances Mullen, Claire Bennett; Evelyn Murray, 
Alma Gertrude Watts; Marion Myers, Elizabeth White- 
hurst; Mignon Nachman, Emily Walmsley; Jean Nelms, 
Zada Walthall. 
Lois Nicholson, Frances Harvey; Evelyn Norment, 
Unity Chappell; Velma Ohenshain, Billie,Harris; Elizabeth 
Overton, Betty Woody Harris; Sarah Overton, Frances 
Gray Harnest; Margaret Ann Palmer, Jean Mildred Hanks; 
Dorothy Peacock, Emma Jo Camden; Lucile Peak, Vanny 
Zane Hammer; Alyeene Peatross, Anne Bell; Helen Peck, 
Virginia Graham. 
Marjorie Perkins, Mary Katherine Hamilton; Jean Per- 
row, Ruth Eileen Hall; Harrietta Peters, Nannie Mae 
Clarkson; Julia Peters, Geraldine Kessler; Lois Phelps, 
V. V. Dawson; Ruth Polakoff, Delphaine Anne Green; 
Lois Pritts, Mary H. Gore; Patricia Pumphrey, Laura Ann 
Conduff; Mary M. Purcell, Janet E. Cornelison. 
Jeanette Reasor, Jacqueline Brykins; Carolyn Reese, 
Marjorie Goodwin; Irene Rider, Alice Oliver; Annabelle 
Rinaca, Helen May Goddin; Cordelia Robbins, Nancy Lee 
Giddings; Emma Jane Rogers, Charlotte W. Gibson; Nancy 
Rowe, Mary Jane Fulton; Jane Rudasill, Virginia Caoksey; 
Fannie Lee Sanderson, Patricia Gravatt; Regina Schindelar, 
Carolyn Jones. 
Nannie Sue Scott, Betty Frampton: Gertrude Sears, 
Laura Nita Farrar; Margaret D. Settle, Elizabeth L. Fu- 
gate; Carol Sheldon, Sue Carter Ellis; Eula Mae Shelor, 
Catherine Clendenningf Nancy Mae Shewy, Dorothy Helen 
Eckert; Ruth Shultz, Madalyn Walker; Elaine Silverman, 
Marilyn L. Dow; Margaret Simmer, Martha Anne Dougher; 
Rebecca Simmons, Edna Marie Dixon. 
Cornelia Simms, Narice Keezell; Evelyn Sinclair, Nancy 
duties second. Remember, a good start 
in class work often Insures success 
throughout the year. Get a good start 
by knowing your professors well and 
by carrying out fully all directions and 
assignments. Life on our campus Is not 
all work nor all play; you must  learn. 
Snyder, Marie Gray; Elizabeth Sours, Ann Day; Ruby Lee 
Southworth,  Waughnita Davis; Jane Spooner,   Mavis   T. 
Davis; Vivian Stainback, Lucille Y. Davis; Mary Frances 
Stephens, Byrle Davis; Margaret W. Sterrett, Scott Brack 
shaw. 
Ann   Sttgall.   Gunhild   Amanda   Davidson;   Katherine 
Stokes, Rebecca Bennett; Anne Stoneburner, Ruth Dalton; 
*xwuv.. ,   ..*-....-   ._.--.„-,   ---—   --   — -        ■ U;IJ.        tv,„.  mnAo nf th»  noBt vpar one of un-     ls  vne   P it ui   l i -     IUUI   »«• v,ui cu ennui ii mc ivcc cn    c ci u  o uu  lManc
Anderson^ V^erii^Holla^dswo^h;^ Ascher, Ann Hilde-    l**™^^ *« J^"' year one of- demic work comes first and your social   Lou Dorsey; Elizabeth Smith, Marjorie Ann Dickie; Vivian 
Jane Barger, Mildred Elizabeth Porter; Barbara Barks- 
dale, Mary Alice Holland; Mary Baxter, Jane Hartman; 
Bess Beale, Rebecca Ann, Sonner; Frances Bender, Betty 
Anderson; Anne Bennett, Marjorie Lee Taylor; Helen 
Bishop, Frances G. Holt; Lola Blachly, Ernestine Raiford; 
Phyllis Black, Mary Louise Hope; Anna Blackwell, Aileen 
Roberta Slosson, ■ 
Jean Bland, Ruby Lee'Hudgins; Sue Boggs, Nancy Hut- 
ton; Evangeline Bollinger, Ada Clarke Irby; Pauline Book- 
er, Mariam G. Iseli; Nanecye Bowman, Elsie Jones; Peggy 
Brittingham, Jane Kirwan; Nina Brubaker, Dorothy Burton; 
Elizabeth Brubeck,/Lucille Kavanaugh; Mabel Brumley, 
Julia Ann Kelly; 4)avilie Bryant, Betty Anderson. 
Mary E. Budge, Phyllis Kempfer; Frances Buchanan, 
Reva Evelyn Spruce; Harriet Ruick, Elaine Keyes; Laura 
Jane Bullington, Martha Lillian Kirchmer; Mildred Bur- 
ford,   Delphine  Land;   Dorothy   Burkholder,   Betty  Ann 
usual achievement. 
To the new students I wish to'extend 
,a hearty welcome and to congratulate 
you that, through either your own ef- 
forts or through the sacrifices of your 
parents or friends, you have been given 
an opportunity to obtain a college edu- 
cation. This opportunity comes to 
relatively small percentage of the citl 
zens of our state. I trust that you will 
put forth every possible effort to make 
the best of this opportunity and to be- 
come educated In the broadest and best 
sense of the word. 
To both old and new students alike, I 
would like to suggest that three things 
are most important in your college life. 
First,  that  you  maintain  a  friendly 
_   to make fine decisions when Uiere is a . Marian Paige Stover, Margaret   Ruth   Cuthbert;   Georgia 
Lee Strength, Nancy Jean Criser; Ellen Stulting, Joyce 
Annette Cox; Sybil Summers, Dorothy V. Covert; Mary 
Frances Sutherland, Jessie Mae Copeland; Marie Surtle, 
Nancy -Briatew-f Elizabeth Taylor, Margaret 'E. Cooksey. 
Mary B. Taylor, Nina Louise Compton; Phyllis Taylor, 
Jean C Whitham; Elizabeth Thompson, Dorothy Alwyn 
Williams; Martha Thornhill, Shirley Ann Williams; Dun- 
reath Thornton, Laura Jane Wilson; Doris Tignor, Leila 
Wilson; Patricia Ann Tinetti, Marian Wenona Walker; 
Louise   Travers,   Virginia   Lee   Ward;   Henrietta   Sarah 
conflict between the two. These de- 
cisions when properly made will con- 
tribute to the development of that 
character, that good citizenship, and 
that culture which are the fundamental 
needs of prospective young teachers. 
(Signed) ANNIE BAILEY COOK. 
Dear New Girls: 
We ofd girls are so happy to welcome IWIU,   ^vi^iu-K   ._.—.« ,   —~—M  •          -                   i- Mot, inoi jw« ■■■w,M»—««| *• *..„..«. j       »,c *j I** iMo *»■ *, ou ""^iv *•»* »T~«~W-.-    j_x>uise    1 ravers v iririnia   Lee   ard*    riennettji   N?irah 
Yates;   Marion  Burritt   Alice H. Lawler;  Margaret Bur-    attltllde toward the college adminlstra-   y0u to our campus which is now yours    Trower   France; Lorene Vest; Kathryn C. Valenti, Kath- 
rus,   Sarah   Elizabeth   Lipps;  Ulive   Ann  Butler,   .cuginia     tion and those who are to instruct you   also.                                                                 erineYancey. 
Verdella Van Landingham, Carolyn N. Arthur; Marie Cornelia Lockard. Bettie Wolfe, Dorothy Jean Luther; Georgette Carew, 
Dorothy Jean Coar; Elizabeth Carpenter, Grace McConneil; 
Viola Carson, Alice Agnor; Mildred Carter, Patricia M. 
Anderson; Jane Cary, Mae Odell McCrory; Retha Catlett, 
Helen Louise McCue*; Anne Chapman, Minnie Lee May; 
Mary Ann Chaplin, Jean McGehee; Romine Chappell, Alice 
Ida Arch; Annabelle Chihon, Marion McLain. 
Gayle Chowning, Marjorie Lee Mason; Frances Clarke, 
Helen Page Scarborough; Harriet Clark, Nancy Irene 
Maupin; Bette Clougherty, Catharine Bittle; Madge CofT- 
man, Pauline Brown; Mary Colaw, Ethel B. Meador; Ellen 
Collins, Geraldine Buck; Nellie Comer, Shirley Wilkins; 
Harriet Conner, Anita Evelyn Miichie; Mary Jane Cotton, 
Frances Milam. /        .        . 
Imogene Cox, Frances Lee Arnold; Louise Crist, Helen 
Elizabeth Mullins; Mary Foyd Crumpler, Betty Jane Mil- 
liner; Merle Dawson, Charlotte Anne Blankenship; Lee 
Anna Deadrick, Laura Virginia Foltz; Mary Doleman, 
Evelyn Mazelle Boyd; Mary Gertrude Dreisbach, Betty Lois 
Runyon; Maxine Dugger, Yuri Lily Nemoto; Mary Curry 
Dyer, Cornelia Austin. 
* Anna Lee Eastep, Helen Mitchell; Emma Ruth Eley, 
Carrie Lee Moari; Dorothy Lou Ellis, Rosalie Moore; 
Kathleen Engleman, Jane Morgan; Dorothy Ervine, Mil- 
dred Lowry; Nancy Faison, Marion Lee Morgan; Jean 
Fawley, Joy Hulvey; Jeanne Ferguson, Jean Louise Moser; 
Dena Fine, Elizabeth Bryant; Doris Anne Fisher, June 
Moulden; Marjorie Fitzpatrick, Mary Jennifer Neatrour. 
Betty Lou Flythe, Emily Leitner; Edith Foster, June 
King; Mrs. Elaine E. Freeman, Iola Estelle Byrd; Betty 
Frizzell,'Emma Jane Newmon; Mary Kathryn Fultz, June 
Kathleen, Mayhew; Joanna Gardner, Wilma Bumgardner; 
Virginia Gilbert, Janet Marie Owen; Mary Ellen Gilhs, 
Marie Antoinette Rowlett; Vivian Gillum, Mary Elizabeth 
Russell; Doris Goehringer, Mary Elizabeth Ryland. 
Frances Goldstein, Margaret Feme Kash; Jane Golladay, 
Charlotte R. Roberts; Calais Gooch, Harriet E. Sadler; 
Mary-Frances Goodrich, Margaret Ann Cockerill; Nina Mae 
Goodrich, Harriet Solomon; Lydia Gore, Josephine Burk- 
holder; Jane Graham, Edythe Alisha Sarfan; Elizabeth 
Gravatt, Sallie Scott; Mildred Gregory, Jane Shaw; Joan 
Griffith, Margaret Kathleen Cahill. , 
Gwendolyn Grow, Lucy Rebecca Wood; Aliee Gurley, 
Jane Sherman; Mattie Guthrie, Emma Jo Skees; Mavin 
Guthrie. Garnette Buckner; Ivalou Hanna, Geraldine Smith, 
Sarah Hargroves, Helen McCray; Margaret Harrelson, 
Ellen Bailey; Audrey Hatcher, Jean Marie Smith; Mary 
Catherine Hatcher, Sara Smithson; Anne Elizabeth Hawks, 
Doris Perdue. . . . 
Frances Heath, Janie Person; Virginia Heyburn, Dons 
Maude Pfluger; Theodora Higgins, Jeanette Pickrel; Helen 
Housman, Gloria Poyner; Rose Irwin, Edith Ives; Norma 
iamerson, Lenette Aycock; Glada Jarvis, Edwina Jenkins; 
largaret Johnson, Kathleen Pullen; June Johnston.^ Julia 
Quaintance; Mary Helen Johnston, Barbara Arlene Rinker. 
" Dorothy Jones, Charlotte Lee Reeves; Jean Jones, Mari- 
lyn Rosenbloom; Mary Alice Joyner, Janet E. Ross; Gwen- 
dolyn Kay, Alma Lee Palmer; Lillian Keister, Hazel B. 
Palmer; Genevieve Kent, Marilyn Burke; Ruby Ellen Key, 
Margaret Janell Patton; Jenny Klippell, Betty Lee Zetty; 
In ihe class room. All of the persons 
engaged in these tasks want to be your 
friends. They want to help you in a 
spirit of friendly co-operation and they 
are thoroughly conscious of the fact 
that it ls difficult for you to learn or to 
be taught except there exists this 
friendly, receptive spirit. Seek the ad- 
vice of your teachers and of the presi- 
dent of the c«Uege. They are eagerly 
desirous of helping you In every pos- 
sible way. 
Secondly, take care of the margins of 
your time. Sleep is important, work In 
the class room and laboratories ls Im- 
portant, but perhaps of equal signifi- 
cance to either of these ls the manner 
In which you employ your leisure time. 
Nothing furnishes a better index of real 
character and purpose. Unwise use of 
your leisure time can destroy the good 
results of earnest study, while the wise 
use of the margins of your time may 
contribute in a most positive and de- 
cisive way to your permanent life as- 
sets. 
, In the third place, form the habit of 
thinking5—not the habit of spontaneous 
reflex response to situations that arise, 
but the habit of thinking carefully be- 
fore you take steps that may have 
great significance for you. The habit 
of thinking ls distinct evidence of the 
really educated person. To form and 
follow the lead of this habit will save 
you  many difficult situations. 
Many of you may come to the college 
not knowing what you want. I trust, 
however, that everyone may find here 
such wise counsel and Buch well plan- 
ned opportunities that you may at least 
leave the college wanting what you 
know. 
(Slgnefl) SAMUEL P. DUKE. 
* 
Dear New Girls: 
I wfbh to extend to each of you a 
hearty welcome to your new home— 
your college home. 
Just now the faculty and student 
body are new and strange to you. Even 
you freshmen are strangers to each 
other, but In a very short time you will 
form acquaintanceship which may ripen 
into real friendships. 
Madison Is known for its friendly 
groups. Tour faculty and the upper- 
classmen stand ready to serve you In 
any  and  every  possible  way.    I  keep 
If you are finding the many strange 
faces about you a bit bewildering just 
be assured that from among them will 
come real friends whose companionship 
will not only brighten and enrich your 
college da,ys but also be a Joj; to re- 
member In later years. 
In case you are ever troubled with 
homesickness, which some of us have 
found a bugaboo during our first days 
here, we believe we have discovered a 
very reliable antidote which consists of 
—keeping busy! At what? Preparing 
our lessons (that's one of the chief 
reasons we come here, you know), 
making friends and Joining with whole- 
hearted enthusiasm In some of our 
many   campus   organizations. 
The one organization to which each of 
us belongs from the moment of our 
arrival ls the Student Government As- 
sociation. Thus it is the attitudes and 
actions of us students which determine 
Us success or failure. It ls only through 
the loyal support of everyone of us that 
it can be made to serve us best. 
My very best wishes for the many 
happy days of work and play which He 
ahead at Madison! 
Sincerely yours, 
JEAN JONES, President 
Student Government Association. 
Dear New Girls: 
We're so glad you've come to Madi- 
son! We have high hopes that your 
future here will be filled to the brim 
with all the happiness possible. 
Having been new girls ourselves, not 
so long ago really, we know you will 
have many problems and questions. Let 
us help you with those, won't you? As 
soon as those problems are Ironed out 
and the questions answered, we know 
that you will begin to realize Just what 
115 East Market Street 
Phones: Day 627; Night 716 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Van Lear, Lillia Craig Ashby; Lois Vaughn, Elaine Beale; 
Ruth Wade, Frances E. Brigdewater; Anne Waldfbp, 
Louise Ruth Swecker; Jean Wall, Nancy S. Brown; Sarah 
Walton, Dorothy Louise Yancey; Kathleen Watts, Alice 
Jean Charltow; Ruth Weinthal, Charlotte Claybrook; Bar- 
bara A. White, Mary Jane Brower. 
Mildred Whitelock, Jacqueline Tihghman; Alice Mae 
Wilds, Bernice Coe; Virginia Moore Wiley, Elizabeth How- 
ard; Mary Ann Wilson, Christina Settle; Mangaret Elaine 
Wilson, Dorothy Ann Keeler; Margaret Elizabeth Wilson, 
Agnes Clare Harwell; Margaret Winfield, Virginia Oster- 
weil; Betty Mae Womack, Ellen Cole Keller; Charlotte 
Wood, Mrs. Jean Boyd Carneal. 
Beverley Woolley, Mary Jane Rodgers; Lulie Price 
Wright, Hope Simpson; Betty Yeagley, Hilda Davis; 
Frankie A. Yawell, Maria Tucker; Lucia Zeigler, Lois Vir- 
ginia Wiley; Dorothy Zollman, Jeanne Prasse. 
a super-elegant place Madison really is, and Just how much 
fun there is to> be had here for the asking. 
Madison holds so much for every single one of you. 
There are many pleasures, even though there may be tears 
sometimes. And the fun!! It Is boundless. But best of all. 
there are friendships. 
We want jou to learn to love Madison. Madison is 
eager to love you. 
We're looking forward to meeting each of you; so 
please accept a hearty welcome from 
THE  SENIOR  CLASS, 
,       HOPE LILLY, President 
Dear New Girls: 
This is a hearty howdy-do to every one of you, from 
your big sister class. We're anxious to Introduce you to 
our Madison. We want you to know all the perfect!/ 
splendid people that are here, and above all, we want you 
to know the campus Itself ... so that before long you 
will recognise It as your Madison too. It may be just a 
little lonesome for awhile, and it could be you'll feel some- 
what lost at times . . . come and see us then, won't you, 
and we'll try to drive those clouds away. Remember, we're 
your big sister class, and we have a very special Interest 
In you. 
JUNIOR CLASS, 
LEE ANNA DEADRICK, President 
Dear New Girls: 
Here's a sincere welcome to each of you from the Sopho- 
more class! Since It was only a year ago that we first 
entered Madison college, we can well understand how you 
feel. Maybe at first yoji'll be lonesome for the folks back 
home but Just as we did, you'll soon learn to love your 
new home. We want to heft you get acquainted with' all 
the girls and give you aay advice you may need, so please 
don't fall to call on us at any time. 
(Continued on Page Three) 
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Professor Clyde cF. Shorts Announces Complete Class Schedule for 1943-44 
Term    Room Instructor 
I, II. 
I. II. 
I. II, 
I, II, 
I, II. 
I. II, 
I, II, 
I, II, 
I. II, 
I, II, 
1,11, 
I. II. 
I. II. 
I, II. 
IIIW39 
IIIW40 
IIIW39 
III W39 
III W39 
III W40 
III W40 
III W40 
III W39 
III W40 
III W39 
IIIW40 
III W40 
III W39 
40—Davis 
-Walker 
—Aiken 
—Aiken" 
Davis 
Walker 
—Davis 
■Walker 
Aiken 
Walker 
—Aiken 
—Davis 
Walker 
Davis 
I, II, III R3—White 
?JX 
Following the procedure of last year registration will be 
'for the entire year, and there will he no general registration 
preceding the winter and spring terms. It is, therefore, import, 
ant that each student /be very careful in working out her pro- 
gram, as changes in either the genera.1 schedule or the individ- 
ual programs will not be made except under the most unusual 
' circumstances. * 
All course numbers will be found in the new catalog, 
copies of which will be available at the registration tables. 
Registration for freshmen is on Wednesday, following upper- 
classman registration Monday and Tuesday. 
Every boarding student will reqeive registration instruc- 
tions when she checks in the offices of the deans of women. 
Every day student must call at the registrar's office for instruc- 
tions before beginning registration. 
Subject      Day & Hour 
Art 
121-2-3 TTh8,S4 
221-2-3al M4, WF3-4 
221-2-3a2M2,iWFl-2 
231-2-3dlF6. MW6-7 
231-2-3d2 Sl,TTh6-7 
231-2-3d3 SI, TThl-2 
231-2-3 M2.WF1-2 
241-2-3 F6, TTh7-8 . 
251-2-3 Th2, M3-4, S2-3 
311-12-13 clTTh6,S2 
311.12-13 c2TThS4 
341-2-3aMl, TTh3-4 ' 
341.2.3c F7, MW6.7 
361-2.3 WF3-4, M3 
Bible 
331-2-3 TThS2 
Biology 
131.2.3a MF1, Wl-2 
131-2.3cl Th7, F3, M3-4 
131.2.3c2^1F4,T3-4 
131-2-3dl MS3, Fl-2 
131-2-3d2 MW6, F6-7 
131-2.3elMFl.W3-4 
131-2-3e2 MF8, W7-8 
131-2-3e3 MF8, T7-8 
131-2-3nl M6, F4, Th3-4 
131-2-3n2 W4, Th2,T1.2 
321-2.3dl-2Ml, Wl-2, Th2 
131-2-3 MW6, Thl-2 
321.2.3d3TThl,M7-8 
. 321.2-3nTh3,S4, T3-4 
#41-2-3 S2, W6, F6-7 
361-2cl M7-8, T6-7,Th8 
361-2C2 TS3-4, F2 
363cl'MT7, Th8 
363c2 TS3, F2 
Nurses—To be arranged 
Business Education 
151elTThS3 
151e2 TThS2 
151e3 MWF1 
152el TThS3 
152e2 TThSZ 
152e3MWFl 
15.3el TThS3 
lf,3e2TThS2 
153e3 MWF1 
221-2-3eliMTWThF7 
221.2-3e2 MTWThFl 
221-2-3e3MTWThF4 
231-2-3el-3 TWTh2, S3 
231-2-3e2 MTWTh3 
241—MWF6 
241MWF4 
2i2MWF6 
321-2-3e2 M6, TWThF8 
321-2-3e3 MTWThFS 
331-2-3e2 MW4, PS2 
331-2-3e3 MTWF1 
34.l-2.3e2 M7, W6-7, F4 
341.2.3e3 T6, Th6t7, SI 
351e2 MW2, TFS3 
351e3MTWThF8 
352e2 'M2, F3 
352e3 MW8 
353e2 M2, F3 
353e3 MW8 
371-2.3 TThSl     - 
381.2.3 TTh2 
433 MWF7 
441-2.3 M4, TThl 
461-2.3 TThS4 
481 MWF7 
482MF6.S3 
Chemistry 
131-2-Sc-e MF6, W6-7 
131-2-3dl—M2.S4, W3-4 
131-2-3d2 TS3, Th3-4 
131-2.3d3TTh4.S3-4 
131-2.3nMW8, F7.8 
231.2-3dl W3, F2, M2-3 
231-2-3d2 W6.F3, M6.7 
231-2-3d3 M4, Fl, Wl-2 
331-2-3 S2, TThl-2 
431-2-3 M3, F4, T6-7 
Nurses—To be arranged 
Education 
811-12-13-al— MF6, WJ-4 
311-12-13a2TTh7, M3.4 
331-2-Scl MW3, Th3-4 
331-2-3c2MW4, F3-4 
361-2-3dl-2MWFl 
361-2-3d3 TTh2, F8 
435ab 82, TTh8 -> 
435c TTh8 
450 MWF6 
461-2-3aMWF8 
461-2-3clMWF4 
461-2.3c2 MWF2 
English 
131-2.3aTThSl I, II, III 
131-2-3clTTh8.S4 I. II, III 
131.2-3c2 MWF2 I, II, III 
131-2-3dl MWF8 I, II, IH 
131-2-3d2 MWF4 I, II, HI 
131-2-8d3 MWF4 I. II, HI 
131-2-3el TTh7, S2 I, n, m 
131-2-3e2 MWF4 I, II, HI 
131.2.8e3 TTh6, S4 I, n, ni 
131-2-3nl MWF2 I, n, m 
131-2-3n2 MWF2 I, II, HI 
131-2.*—To be arranged I, II, HI 
221.2-3dl MWF8 I, II, III 
221.2-3d2 TTh8, S3 I, II, HI 
Ml-2-3d3-el MWF3   , I, II, III 
231-2-3cl TThS3 I, II, HI 
231-2.3c2.el MWF3 I. II, III 
I, II, III W25-27—Showalter 
I, II, HI W25-27—Showalter 
I, II, III W25-27—Chappelear 
I, II, III W25-27—Miller 
I, II, III W25-27—Miller 
I, II, III W25-28—Chappelear 
I, II, III W25—Showalter 
I, II, III W25-28—Chappelear 
I. II, III W25—Chappelear 
I, II, III W25.28—Phillips 
I, II, III W25-28—Phillips 
I, II, III W27—Miller 
I, II, III W2 7—Miller      - 
I, II, III W27—Miller 
I, II, III W28—Phillips 
I, II       W2 8—Phillips 
I, II       W28—Phillips 
HI W28—Phillips 
III W28—Phillips 
•—Showalter 
I Rll—Hanson 
III Rll—Hanson 
II     'Rll—Hanson 
II       R6—Barber 
I R6—Barber 
HI R6—Barber 
III-R6—Dillingham 
II       R6—Dillingham 
I R6—Dillingham 
I, II, lit L3—Sanders 
I, II, III L3—Sanders 
I, II, III 'L3—Frank 
I, II, III L2—Coffman 
I, II, III L2—Coffman 
I R4—Coffman 
III Rll—Barber     T~ 
II       R4—Coffman 
I, II, III L3—Sanders 
I, II, HI L3—Sanders 
I, II, III L2—Coffman 
I, II, HI L2—Coffman 
I, II, III R6—Dillingham 
I, II, III R6—Dillingham 
I R6—Dillingham 
III R6—-Dillingham 
II       R6—Barber 
I R6—Barber 
IIIR6—Barber 
II       R6—Barber 
I, II, III R9—Barber 
I, II, HI L3—Sanders 
III L2—Coffman 
I, II, III R6—Dillingham 
I, II, III Rll—Barber 
I L.2—Barber 
II       R12—Dillingham 
I, II, III Mll-27—Chappell 
I, II, III Mll-27—Chappell 
I, II, III Mll-27—Chappell 
I, II, III'Ml 1-27—Williams 
I, II, III'Mll-27—Williams 
I, II, HI Mll-27—Williame 
I, II, HI Mll-27—Williame 
I, II, III Mll-27—Williame 
I. II, III Mll-27—Chappell 
I. II, HI Mll-27—Chappell 
I —Showalter 
..-—■■ ■ ■"-*■      .iMtt?r 
I. II, HI W22—-Seeger —- 
I, II, III W22—Seeger 
I, II, III R4—Hounchell 
I, II,.HI R4—Hounchell 
i, II, III W21—Lanler 
I, II, III R4—Anthony 
I, II, HI R4-TS—-Anthony and 
Supervisors 
I, II, III R4-TS—Hounchell and 
Supervisors 
n       W31—Gibbons 
I, II, III W24—Lanier 
I, II, III W24—Gifford 
I, II, IIIW24—Lanier 
W32—Huffman 
W33—Boje 
W33—Boje 
W3 3—Hoffman 
W38—Hoffman 
W32—Huffman 
W8—Ruebush 
W8—Ruebush 
W8—Ruebush 
W32—Huffman 
W38—Hoffman 
W31—Logan 
W32—Huffman 
W8—Ruebush 
W8—Ruebush 
W33—Boje 
W33—Boje 
Subject      Day & Hour 
241.2.3—MWF7 
251-2-3a TThSl 
321-2-3^MWF6 
371-2-3al MF3, W2 
371-2-3a2MF2,W3 
381.2.3d TTnS2 
381-2-3c2—MWF6 
412-2-3—TTh7,S2 
471-2-3—MWF7 
491-2-3—MWF8 
499—To be arranged 
French 
131-2-3 MTWThF6 
141-2-3 MWF3 
241-2-3—MWF4 
441-2-3 Th7, S3 
Geography 
151el TThS3 
151e2 TThS2 
151e3MWFl 
331-2.3a TThSl 
351-2-3 MWF6 
410MWF2 
410 MWF2 
410 MWF2 
Geol. 221-2-3 MW7, F7- 
German 
131-2-3 :MWF4 
231-2-3 MWF1 
Health Education 
350dl MF6TW6-7 
350d2 MF4, TTh3-4 
370—MWF8 
370—MWF4 
370 MWF8 
Home Economics 
141-2-Sdl M6.WF6-7 
141-2-3d2 M7,TTh6-7 
141-2d3 M3, TThl-2 
143d3 SI. TThl-2 , 
201-2 W1.MF3-4 
203 Wl, MF3 
231-2-3dl F4, TTh3-4 
231-2-3d2 Fl. TThl-2 
231d3 M7, WF7-8 
232-8d3M7, WF7-8 
300dl TTh8, S4 
300d2 MWF2 
300d3 TThS3 
301-2al-2 MF7-8, W7 
303al-2 MF7, W6 
310dl MTh8,S4 
310d2MWF2 
Term    Room Instructor 
I, II, HI W38—Hoffman 
I, II, III W3 8—Hoffman 
I, II, HI W32—Huffman 
I, II, IIIW37-^Harris 
I, II, HI W37^Harris 
I, II, III W37—Harris 
I, II, III W3 7—^Harris 
I, II, HI W33—Boje 
1,11,111 W31—Logan 
I, II, III W31—Logan 
I, II, IIIW31—Logan 
I, II, HI R3—Woelfel 
•     I, II, III R3—Woelfel 
I, II, III R3—Woelfel 
I, II, III R3—Woelfel 
I Rll—Hanson 
III Rll—Hanson 
II       Rll—Hanson 
I, II, HI Rll—Hanson 
I. II, III Rll—Hanson 
I Rll—Hanson 
II       Rll—Hanson 
III Rll—Hanson 
8 I, II, HI Rll—Hanson 
I, II, III R9—Sawhill 
I, II, III R9—Sawhill 
III R8—*Weems & Waples 
I R8—Weems & Waples 
I R8—Weems 
II       R8—Weems 
III R8—Weems 
I, II, III M9—Moody 
I, II, III M9—Moody 
I, II       M9-15-^Moody     ' 
HI M9—Blackwell 
I, II       M9-15—Blackwell 
III Ml5—Blackwell 
I, II, III M12^-Noetzel 
I. II. 
I 
II, 
I 
I 
I, II 
II 
n 
III Ml2—Noetzel 
Ml 2—Blackwell 
HI M12—Noetzel 
Ml 7—Blackwell 
Ml 7—Blackwell 
III M17—Blackwell 
M23-15—Wilson 
III Ml5—Wilson 
Ml 7—Blackwell 
Ml 7—Blackwell 
Notices 
(Continued -from Page One) 
for all transfer students, irregular juniors and seniors, students 
with special curriculum problems.  Reed gymnasinm. 
1:30 p. m.-4:00 p. m.—Registration of sophomores, 
jtrniors, and seniors.  Reed gymnasium. 
1:30 p. m.—Library tour. Madison Memorial Library. 
2:00 p. m.—Meeting of all scholarship holders. Wilson 
hall auditorium. 
2:00 p. m.—Placement tests for typing. Library No. 3, 
basement.  For freshmen business education majors. 
2:30 p. m.—Placement tests for shorthand, Library No. 2, 
basement. For freshmen business education majors. 
• 3:00 p. m.-3:30 p. m.—Business math placement tests. 
Reed No. 6.  For freshmen business education majors. 
3:00 p. m.—Motion picture. Wilson hall auditorium: 
"For Me and My Gal." 
4:00 p. m.—Orchestra try-outs. Recording room, WllBon 
hall. Choral club try-outs. Recital hall, Harrison hall; Glee 
club try-outs, Music room, Harrison hall. ,_ 
7:30-9:30 p. m.—Sports Carnival in both gymnasiums and 
pool, sponsored by the Athletic association, and followed by in. 
formal dancing in the Reed gymnasium. 
Wednesday "i 
8:30 a. m.-12 noon; 1:30 p. m.-4:00 p. m.—Registration 
of all freshmen.  Faculty room and the Reed gymnasium. 
6:30 p. m.-7:30 p. m.—Meeting of all freshmen.   Wilson 
auditorium.   Dr. Weems—Health Eduction. 
7:30 p. m.-9:30 p. m.—Movie: "Random Harvest." 
9:30p. m.-10:«© p. m.—Y.WtC.A. party for the "big 
sisters" and "little sisters." Reed gymnasium. 
Thursday 
8:00 a. m.—Regular schedule of classes begin. 
4:30 p. m.—Freshmen orientation class meeting in the 
auditorium, Wilson hall. Mrs. Garber, Dean of Freshmen, in 
charge. 
6:30 p. m.—Y.W.C.A. Vespers. Wilson auditorium. 
Friday 
12:00 noon—College assembly in charge of the Y.W.C.A. 
8:00 p. m.—Faculty reception for new students at "Hill- 
crest"; dance in the big gymnasium for all old students and 
for the new students as they go or return from the reception. 
Saturday 
8:00 a. m.-10:00 a. m.—Meeting of all freshmen in Wilson 
auditorium for English placement test. (Students are asked 
to bring with them large notebooks or magazines on which 
they can write. All freshmen who have regular classes sched- 
uled for this period will be excused for this special meeting.) 
1:00 p. m.—Meeting of local pastore with their church 
groups. (Meeting places are announced on page one, columns 
one and two of the Rreese.) 
7:30 p. m.—Movie: "Bambi." 
9:00 p. m.—Informal dancing, Reed gymnasium. 
(Continued from Page Two) 
This year will mark the beginning of a new world for 
you. so take advantage of the many opportunities you will 
have here at Madlaon. Best of luck and here's wishin* 
each of you a moat lucceeful Freshman year. 
THE SOPHOMORE CLASS. 
ELIZABETH  SMITH,  President 
Subject      Day & Hour 
310d3 MF1.S2 
320dlMTh8,S4 
320d2 MWF2 
330 W2, MS2-3 
340 W2, MS2-3 
360IM4, W7-8,S2-3 
361-2dl TTh3-4, W8 
363dlTTh3-4,M8 
361-2-3d2 W3-4, Th7-8, 84 
370-380dl MF6, T6-7 or W6-7 
370-380d2 MF3, T3-4 
400 MWF6 
400 MWF2 
410 TThSl 
410 TThSl u 
420 TThS2 
420 TThS2 
420 TThS2 
430dl F2, MW2-3 
430d2Th6, T6-7.S1-2 
450TTh8 
450 TTh8 , 
450 TTh8 
451-2 MWF8 
453 MWF8 
460 F2, MW2-3 
463 MF6, W6-7 
Latin 
121-2-3 TThS4 
141-2-3 TThS2 
241-2-3 MWF8 
351-2-3 MWF7 
Library Science 
341 MWF1 
342 MWF1 
343MWF1 
371MWF6 
372MWF6 
373 MWF6 
Mathematics 
121-2-3 MWF6 
131-2-3 TThSl 
231-2-3 MWF7 
341-2-3 MWF1 
350 MWF8 
432 MWF8 
Music 
161-2-3a MWF3 
161-2-3cMWF2 
171-2-3—TTh8 
230—TThS4 
261-2-3—TTh7, S3 
271-2-3—TTh6 
331-2-3—MWF7 
351-2-3—MWF6 
361-2.3—MWF8 
461-2-3—MWF7 
Orchestra—MTF9 
Physical Education 
131-2-3a MWF8 
131-2-3C1 MWF8 
131-2.3c2 MF7, S3 
131-2-dl—TThSl 
133-dl TThSl 
131-2-3d2 MWF2 
131-2-3d3 MWF1 
131-2.3el MWF2 
131-2-3e2 TThS4 
131,2-3e3 TThSl 
131-2.3nlMWF3 
131-2-3n2 MWF3 
231.2-.3cl—TTh6 
231-2-3C2 MW6 
231-2-3dl TTh8 
231-2-3d2 MF4 
251-2-3 TTh2 
261-2.3A1 MF2 
261-2-3A2 WF1 
261-2-3BTTh6 
261-2-3CWF4 
271-2-3 TWThF7 
320 TThSl 
320 TThSl 
330T8.WF7 
331-2AWF7    "~ 
331-2BTTh2 
331-2CTTh3 
333TTh3, S2 
334 MWF2 
340 MWF2 
432-3 MWF1 
Physical Science 
131-2-3(351-2-3)MW3, Th6-7 
291-2-3aThS4, T3.4 
331-2-3dl MW4, F3-4 
331-2-3d2'MW6, F6-7 
451-2-3 MF8, W7-8 
Psychology 
121-2-3»l WF6.T6-7 
121-2-3n2 M4, S3, Th3-4 
221-2-3aTTh6, Ml-2 
221-2-3cl MT2, Thl-2 
221-2-3C2 TF4, Wl-2 
221-2-3dl-2 Ml, S2, Wl-2 
221-2-3e2 TS4, Th3-4 
221-2-3e3 T2, F4, Thl-2 
321-2.3cl-^MWF7 
321-2-3C2 MWF3 
421-2-3—MWF6 
Nurses—To be arranged 
Phil. 471-2-3 MWF2 
Social Science 
131-2-3—MWF1 
151-2-3dl TThS2 
151-2-8d2TThSl 
151-2-3d3-e3 MWF2 
151-2-3el TTh8, SI 
lRl-2-3e2 TTh2,Fl 
161-2.3 TThS4 
311-12-13al TTh6, S3 
311-12-13a2TThS4 
341-2.3cl MWF2   . 
341-2-3c2 MWF8 
360 MWF6 
360 MWF6 
361-2-3 TThS2 
380 MWF6 
451-2-3 MWF4 
471-2.3dl-2MWF7 
471-2-3d3TThSl 
Nurses—To be arranged 
Spanish 
131-2-3cl TThS3 
131-2-3c2 MWF8 
231-2-3 TThS4 
331-2-3—MWF6 
441-2-3 TThSl 
Term 
II 
III 
III 
II 
I 
III 
1,11 
III 
I, II, HI i, a 
ii, in 
i 
HI 
I 
III 
X 
II 
III 
I 
II 
I 
II 
. Ill 
I, II 
III 
III 
III 
Room Instructor 
Ml 7—Blackwell 
Ml 7—Blackwell 
Ml 7—Blackwell 
M2 2—Wilson 
M 2 3—Wilson 
M2 3—Wilson 
M23-15—Wilson 
M2 3-15—Wilson 
M23-15—Wilson 
M17-22—Varner 
Ml 7.2 2—Varner 
Ml 5—Noetzel 
Ml 6—Varner 
M17—Robertson 
Ml 7—Robertson 
M17—Robertson 
M17—Robertson 
Ml 7—Robertson 
Ml 2—Noetzel 
M12—Noetzel 
M16—Turner 
Ml 5—Turner 
Ml 5—Turner 
Ml 7—Varner 
M17:—Durham 
M12—Noetzel 
Ml 7-2 2—Varner 
r 
ixt\ 
I, II, III R9—Sawhill 
I, II, III R9—Sawhill 
I, II, HI R9—Sawhill 
I, II, III R9—Sawhill 
I LI—Hoover 
II       LI—Hoover 
III LI—Hoover 
I LI—Boaz,   ' 
II       LI—Boaz 
III LI—Boaz 
I, II, III W8—Converse 
I, II, III W8—Converse 
I, II, III W8—Converse 
I, II, III W8—Converse 
I W8—Converse 
III W8—Converse 
I, II, m MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III WR—Jump 
I  • —Shaeffer 
I, II, HI WR—Marshall 
I, II, III WR—Marshall 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, III MR—Shaeffer 
I, II, HI WR—Marshall 
I, II, HI WR—Marshall 
I, II, HI WR—Marshall 
I, II, III AG—Covington 
I, II, III RG—Marbut 
I, II, III RG—Marbut 
I, II       RG—Marbut 
IU RG—Savage 
I, II, III RG—Marbut 
I, II, III AG—Covington 
I, II, HI AG—Covington 
I, II, in RG—Covington 
I, II, HI AG—Covington 
I, H, III AG—Covington 
I, II, HI RG—Marbut 
I, II, III RG—Johnston 
I, II, III RG—Johnston 
I, II, III RG—Johnston 
I, II, III RG—Johnston 
I, II, III RG—Johnston 
I, II, HI Pool—Savage 
I, II, HI Pool—Savage 
I, II, III AG—Covington 
I, H, III AG—Marbut 
I, II, III R8-RG—Johnston 
I R8—Savage 
II       R«—Savage 
III AG—Savage 
I, II       Pool—Savage 
I, II       AG—Covington 
I, II       RG—Marbut 
III RG—Marbut 
III R8-^Johnston 
I R8—Johnston 
II, III RG-^Marbut 
I, II, III J-r-McWhite 
I, II, in J—McWhite 
I, II. HI J—McWhite 
I, II, HI J—McWhite 
I, II, III J—McWhite 
I, II, III W2 4—(Lanier 
I, II, III W21—Lanier 
I, II, HI R4—Anthony 
I, II, III W21—Shorts 
I, II, III W21—Shorts 
I. II, HI W2 2—Seeger 
I, II, III W22—Seeger 
I, n. Ill W2 2—Seeger 
I, n, III W21—Shorts 
I, II, III W21—Shorts 
I, II, III W21—Shorts 
HI —Anthony 
I, II, III W8-22—Gifford 
I, H, III R12—Frederikson 
I, II, III R12—Frederikson 
I, n, III Rl6—White 
I, II, III R14—Armentrout 
I, II, HI Rl4—Armentrout 
I, n„IH R14—Armentrout 
I, II, HI R16—Mcllwralth 
I, II, HI R14—Armentrout 
I, n, in R14—Armentrout 
I, II, HI R16-^McIlwraith 
I, II, III R16—Mcllwralth 
I R16—Mcllwralth. 
II       R16—McIlwraW 
I. n, HI R16—Mcllwralth 
III Rl 6—Mcllwralth 
I, II. HI R12—Frederikson 
I. n, ni Rl 2—Frederikson" 
I, II, ni R12—Frederikson 
—Frederikson 
I, H. Ill R9—Shields 
I, II, HI R3-^Shlelds 
I, II. HI R3—Shields 
I, II, III R9—Shields 
I, II, III R 3—Shields 
9      _ 
1 
-_J 
4 THE    BREEZE 
A. A. Will Hold Sports 
Carnival Tuesday Night 
> Introducing the new girla to the 
wide variety of sporta offered at 
Madison, the Athletic association has 
announced plans for a sports carni- 
val to be held Tuesday night from 
7:30 to 9:30 in Reed and Ashby 
gymnasiums, and the swimming pool. 
The new girls will be divided into 
three groups which wttl progress 
from one gym to the other at half 
intervals. The leaders of the three 
groups will be Eula Mae Shelor, vice- 
president of A.A.; Emma Ruth Eley, 
treasurer; and Peggy Wlnfleld, busi- 
ness manager of the A.A. 
The big gym, in Reed hall, under 
the direction of Johnny West, will be 
the soene of seven sports, each intro- 
duced by two girls: Margaret Ster- 
rett and Irene Wright, badminton; 
Polly Anna Boot, and Betty Jones, 
archery; Judy Johnson and Vivian Johnny West, president of the Ath- 
Snyder, ping pong. letic association, which will sponsor 
Marjorie   WMard   and   Kathleen  tbe 8port8 carnival Tuesday night. 
Watts, paddle  tennis;  Marie Suttle  
and Jane Monroe, shuffleboard; Mar- Mi88 Louise Covlngton and Miss 
jorie Berkley and Dot Fox, volley Helen Marbut, of the physical educa- 
ball; Jo Scott and Kay Valentl, deck tion department, will direct folk 
tennis. - dancing.   They will be assisted  by 
In the little gym, in Ashby hall,  Mary Tocco and Betty Carney. 
MADISON PENNANTS 
EATON'S STATIONERY 
METAL RING NOTEBOOKS 
SLIDE RULES 
SCRAP BOOKS 
NOTEBOOK FILLERS 
CONSTRUCTION PAPER 
GREETING CARDS 
BILLFOLDS 
WORLD GLOBES 
ADDRESS BOOKS 
FOUNTAIN PENS 
" DESK BLOTTERS 
SEE US FOR YOUR SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
PR1CKETT STATIONERY 
CORPORATION 
65 East Market Street 
(11111111 Illllllllllll III! Ulltll IHIIMHMM lit lllll II   ''- 
We Invite You To 
THE NOVELTY-NEWS CO. 
NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES 
62 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg      .:.      Virginia 
ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S 
BEEN THERE 
>Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop 
Phone 86-R  '  45 E. Market St 
11 tin in in i n i in in iiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii* 
^"VIRGINIA WARNER BROS. STATE 
GALA PREMIER 
FOR THE BENEFIT OF 
Army Emergency Relief 
MONDAY, SEPT. 27 
at 8:30 p. m. 
TICKETS NOW ON SALE 
Orchestra—$2.20, $1.65. $1.10 
Balcony $1.10 
All Prices Include Tax 
NOW; you CAN SEE. 
IBS BS 
n Mm iRknTi ffffl n 
MEN OF THE ARMED FORCES 
toutVfoUitwoodSuvH. 
Organizations, Classes Appoint Committees < 
To Welcome and Assist New Students 
'.' ' 
Welcome and registration of new etudents will be carried out with 
the assistance of two hundred students representing the Student Govern- 
ment association, the Yoring Women's Christian association, and the upper 
classes. 
Those who will be on duty Sunday In the offices of the Deans of 
Women are Josephine Scott, Cary Lawson, Helen Bishop, Jean Nelms, 
Margaret Hanelson, Johnny West, Elaine Freeman, and Jean Jones. Wel- 
coming new students in Alunuue hall reception room will be: Judy Johnson, 
Cary Sheffield, Mary Hope Lilly, Lee Anna Deadrick, and Elizabeth Smith. 
Those students .in the offices of the Deans of Women Monday and 
Tuesday will be: Kay Valentl, Laura YancSy, Jane 6ary, Marjorie Fitz- 
patrlck, Vivian Snyder, Lucia Zeigler, Doris Fisher, Louise Maus, Mary 
Hamner, and Jane Monroe; Alumnaa hail reception room, Frances Matthews, 
Ann Nowlin Ann Millner, Sarah O^ferton, Sarah Cosby, Ann Holt, Toni 
Willock, Grace Grlzelle, Ellen Mitchell, and Jane Elmore. 
Those giving out copies of the Breeze on Sunday are Helen Peck 
and Emma Jane Rogers. Monday the papers will be distributed by Georgette 
Carew' and Anne Chapman and Tuesday the Breeze will be given out by 
Settle Wolfe and Lena Bourne. 
Campus guides, Beaded by Mary Hope Lilly, include: Jane Cotton, 
Terry Speak, Peggy Meriweather, Mary Stuart Moseley, Marjorie Powell, 
Peggy Brittingham, Jo Anne Smith, Jane Golladay, Virginia Miller, Mary 
Burrett, Betty Carney, Martha Belle Williams, Virginia Browning, Dorothy 
Meldllng, Polly Wood, Mary Foyd Crumpler, Virginia Gilbert, Mary Helen 
Johnston, Peggy Wlnfleld, Ann Brown, Beverly Woolley, Madeline Fisher, 
and Jean Wall. The Senior class president, Mary Hope Lilly, has appointed 
the following to welcome visitors to Senior hall Sunday, Monday, and 
Tuesday: Ann Whittington Sjogern, Dorothy Kirchmier, Nancy Faison, 
Valeria Wimmer Walde, Mary Tocco, and Eleanor Dlllavoux. Junior and 
sophomore committees will assist faculty counselors in the dormitories re- 
ceiving all incoming students. Committees appointed by Lee Anna Deadrick, 
junto/ class president, and Elizabeth Smith, sophomore class president, are 
as follows: Johnston hall—Lois Pritts, Virginia Mackle, Louise Travers, 
Doris Goehringer, and Virginia Bowen. Junior hall—Merle Dawson, Dorothy 
Thomasson, Jane Spooner, Cornelia Miller, Peggy Hanna Brooks. Jackson 
haJI—Katherine McGee, Pauline Booker, Dorothy Powell, Libby Thompson, 
Ann Bennett, and Pat Pumphrey. 
Spottswood hall—Mary Ellen Gillis, Dorothy J. Jones, Nancy Lee 
Vaughn, Mildred Whitten, Rose Irvin, and Gayle Ohewning. Ashby ball-1-1 
Bette Clougherty, Frances Mullen, Joy Smith, Mary B. Cheatham, Ruth 
Weinthal, Elizabeth Modisett Sheldon hall—Ann Lorry, Betty Frizzell, 
Theodora Higgins, Margaret Turner, Nancy Kunz, Lillian Keister, and Har- 
riet 1 tuck. t 
The Y.W.C.A. Committees appointed by Betty Gravatt, president, will 
work in the following places during the opening days of the session. Dr. 
Duke's office—Bessie Rutter, chairman, Edna Earle Holmes, Dorothy Aaron, 
Louise Lee; Elsie Wooding, Evelyn Norment, and Mattie Guthrle. Mrs. 
Cook's office:—Betty Gravatt and Maxlne Dugger. 
Alunuue hall reception room—Marie. Suttle, chairman, Margaret 
Wright, Wilda Comer, Katy Robertson, Virginia Pratt, Martha Liggett* 
Romine Chappell, and Bess Beale. Faculty room—Katherine Stokes, 
chairman, Margaret Elaine Wilson, Margaret Elizabeth Wilson, Mary Ann 
Wilson, Nancy Rowe, Virginia Post, Jean Raup, Jean Ferguson, and Lucille 
Peak. 
Information booth—Betty Turner, chairman, Calais Gooch, Clarabelle 
Ambler, Isabel Anderson, Ruby Lee Southworta,-Edith Manson. Campus 
committee—Lois Phelps, chairman, Emma Ruth^Jley, Julia Peters, Jo Ann 
Liveaay, Margaret Burrouss, Mary Elizabeth Robertson, Fannie Lee Sander- 
son, Betty Lou Flythe, Truleau Hall, Helen Peck, Audrey Hatcher, Harriet 
Preas, Marion Mayhew, Edythe Mayhew. 
Auditorium—Stella Kidd, chairman, Olive Cross, Ann Guthrle, Lois 
Nicholson, Roselyn Key, Jane Graham, Olive Ann Butler, and Elizabeth 
Marable. Freshmen Registration—Virginia Heyburn, chairman, Doris Hayes, 
Louise Johnson, Evangeline Bollinger, Gwen Kay, Evelyn Sinclair, Martha 
McKee Anderson, Jane Rudasill, Mary Gregory, and Sarah Walton. 
Handbook leader*)—Judy Johnson, Josephine Scott, Cary Lawson, Lee 
Anna Deadrick, Elizabeth Smith, Jean Jones, Evangeline Bollinger, Jean 
Nelms, Elizabeth Sours, Helen Bishop, Johnny West, Ann Nowlin, Vivian 
Snyder, and Betty Gravatt. / 
P* I ' " I" Illlllllll illlllllilmiii,, 
YOU 
CAN DEVELOP 
Personal Charm 
j  by making the most of your good  \ | points.     Our   effective   personalized i 
I hair styling will enhance your raU 
s ural loveliness inexpensively. 
!   Call 888 62 E. Market St. 
FASHIONETTE 
BEAUTY SALON 
We Specialize In 
Cold Waves 
''! I MM I ||,„ Illlllllll |||»' 
FOR LOWEST PRICES 
ON 
COSMETICS, TOILETRIES 
STATIONERY 
VISIT 
Glen's Fair Price Store 
Nicholas Book Company 
FOR 
Cards, Books, and Gifts 
HAYDEN'S 
Dry Cleaning Works 
Suits, Plain Dresses and 
Plain Coats 
CLEANED and PRESSED 
Cash and Carry $ .75 
165 North Main Street 
Welcome Back to Madison! 
»T      ~       Always 
NEW GIFTS       GREETING CARDS 
AT 
VALLEY GIFT SHOP 
55 East Market Street 
CAMPUS TOGS 
SKIRTS, SWEATERS, 
SHOES, SOCKS 
ALL ACCESSORIES 
B. NEY Cr SONS 
Opposite Post Office 
THE^NUT SHOP 
.11 N. Court Square 
Use This Ticket On Your 
» 
First Purchase 
—FREE COKE— 
A HEARTY 
WELCOME BACK 
FROM 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
\wumiinn Miiiiiiriiiiiiiiimmiiii mm .< 
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- 
| SINCE 1909 
THE RENDEZVOUS FOR MADISON COLLEGE 
Miles Music Company 
Headquarters For 
New Records—Sheet Music ) \ 
The Smart Madison Girl Will Find 
SMART FASHIONS 
at Harrisonburg's Style Center 
THE PARISIAN SHOP 
46 South Main Street 
SKIRTS        SWEATERS        Bl 
^llllfMIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII mil IIMIHlb        : 
x ]| 
WELCOME BACK TO 
MADISON 
I DENTON'S FURNITURE STORE 
61 Court Square 
'''mini iiitiiiiiiiii iiimimimmi 
§ 
GIRLS HAS BEEN 
(J^fi^^^Sms 
AS ALWAYS WE EXTEND TO NEW STUDENTS, 
"OLD TIMERS" AND FACULTY A CORDIAL 
INVITATION TO BROWSE AMONG OUR MANY 
DEPARTMENTS EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO 
FEMININE APPAREL. 
inn i ninnim mm HI in HIIIIIMIIIIIIIHU 
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